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We study the excitation spectroscopy of few-electron, parallel coupled double quantum dots (QDs).
By applying a finite source drain voltage to a double QD (DQD), the first excited states observed
in nonequilibrium charging diagrams can be classified into two kinds in terms of the total effective
electron number in the DQD, assuming a core filling. When there are an odd (even) number of
electrons, one (two)-electron antibonding (triplet) state is observed as the first excited state. On the
other hand, at a larger source drain voltage we observe higher excited states, where additional single-
particle excited levels are involved. Eventually, we identify the excited states with a calculation
using the Hubbard model and, in particular, we elucidate the quadruplet state, which is normally
forbidden by the spin blockade caused by the selection rule.
PACS numbers: 73.63.Kv, 73.23.Hk
Double quantum dots (QDs), which are formed by
quantum mechanically coupling two QDs, are the small-
est units of artificial molecules1,2, and have recently
been used as building blocks for spin-based quantum
computing3, for example, single spin qubits4–8, singlet-
triplet qubits9,10 and two-qubit gates11,12. These qubit
operations are all performed on the two-electron states
in series coupled double QDs (DQDs) by using a Pauli
spin blockade13.
The energy spectrum of electronic states in series
DQDs have already been studied using transport mea-
surement and charge sensing techniques. However, these
techniques may not be sufficiently powerful to determine
the evolution of energy levels with spin states. One rea-
son for this is that, in a transport measurement, the
elastic current only flows through the triple degener-
ate points, at which three different DQD charge states,
namely ground states, are aligned. Accordingly, for the
excited states, an inelastic cotunneling current only flows
weakly near the triple degeneracy points. Another reason
is that, as regards charge sensing, the ground and excited
states cannot be distinguished. On the other hand, in
parallel coupled DQDs, the current flows through all the
charge states. Moreover, under a biased condition the
current can also flow through the excited states as ob-
served with single QDs14. In particular, the ground and
excited states are well defined in vertical QDs, because a
large source drain voltage can be applied thanks to the
high potential barriers formed by a heterostructure15. As
a result, parallel coupled vertical DQDs may be more rel-
evant than series coupled lateral DQDs for the excitation
spectroscopy of molecular states.
We have already reported a correlation between tun-
nel coupling and exchange coupling16 and the Aharonov-
Bohm oscillations of the current flowing through one elec-
tron bonding and antibonding states17, by using paral-
lel coupled vertical DQDs. Hitherto, two-electron states
have attracted much interest in relation to exact or ef-
fective electron numbers in DQDs in relation to qubit
operation, and therefore, the excited states in the other
electron-number regions have not been investigated18.
However, from such investigations, we can acquire the
basic spectroscopy of DQDs (i.e. artificial molecules) and
furthermore, can realize higher spin states. In particular,
three-electron quadruplet states have attracted much at-
tention for application to quantum computation, e.g. for
DQDs, as a fast hybrid double-quantum-dot qubit19, and
for triple QDs, to initialize spin bits (qubits)20.
In this Rapid Communication we observe the ground
and excited states of one- to three-electron states by
using parallel coupled vertical DQDs. Assuming that
the cores of the two QDs are filled, for the one-electron
(two-electron) state, we observe smooth evolutions of
the ground and excited states with interdot detuning,
which are well explained by the anticrossing of the tun-
nel (exchange) coupled states. However, we observe no
hybridizations of the states with different spin quantum
numbers. For a larger bias voltage, we obtain higher ex-
cited states, and the excitation spectra observed near the
triple degeneracy points are well reproduced by a numer-
ical calculation using a Hubbard model. We identify the
quadruplet state, which is normally forbidden by the spin
blockade caused by the selection rule21.
Figure 1(a) shows a DQD device constructed in a
double-barrier heterostructure, with two laterally cou-
pled vertical QDs that have four split gates2,16,17. Two
of the gates, namely the side gates, are used to vary the
electron number in each QD independently, and the re-
maining two gates, namely the center gates, are used to
tune the interdot tunnel coupling. A current, Isd, flows
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FIG. 1: (a)Schematic structure of vertical double quan-
tum dot device. (b) Average values of the transconductance
−(dIsd/dVsL+dIsd/dVsR)/
√
2 as a function of VsL and VsR at
Vc=-0.55 V and Vsd=-300 µV. (c) Schematic energy diagram
for one-electron doublet states in the left and right dots D(1,0)
and D(0,1), corresponding to (i) in (b). The definition of de-
tuning ǫ is shown in (b). The same schematic diagram can be
shown for the doublet states D(2,1) and D(1,2), corresponding
to (iv) in (b). (d) Schematic energy diagram for two singlet
states S(1,1), S (2,0) and one triplet state T(1,1), correspond-
ing to (iii) in (b). The definition of detuning ǫ′ is shown in
(b). Note that the dashed line is not observed because of a
large excitation energy. The same schematic diagram can be
shown for S(1,1), S(0,2) and T(1,1), corresponding to (ii) in
(b).
in the vertical direction via the two QDs connected in
parallel. The transport measurements were carried out
in a dilution refrigerator at a temperature of ∼20 mK.
Figure 1(b) shows the average value of the transcon-
ductance −(dIsd/dVsL + dIsd/dVsR)/
√
2 as a function of
the left and right side gate voltages VsL and VsR at the
center gate voltage Vc= -0.55 V and the source drain volt-
age Vsd =-300 µV. We observe Coulomb stripes, which
indicate that the Coulomb oscillations in the linear trans-
port regime22 are widened by the finite Vsd
16. The black
and red (blue) regions of each Coulomb stripe indicate
the positive (negative) derivatives of the transconduc-
tance. The black and red regions below or to the left of
each Coulomb stripe indicate the ground state, and the
excited states are identified by the black and red regions
inside the stripes23. The black circles (i) to (iv) high-
light the anticrossing regions of the vertical and horizon-
tal stripes, and we only see the first excited states in the
lower left stripes. It is clear that the first excited states
in (i) and (iv) repel the ground states and those in (ii)
and (iii) extend straight from the vertical and horizontal
ground state lines, respectively.
Let us first consider the difference between the ex-
cited states in (i), (iv) and (ii), (iii). Here we assume
that the effect of [NL, NR] = [4, 2] can be neglected as
an electron-filled core16, where NL(NR) indicates the
electron number in the left (right) QD. Thus, the ef-
fective electron numbers of the two dots are defined
as (nL, nR) = (NL − 4, NR − 2). We fixed NL and
NR by measuring the Coulomb diamonds and charging
diagrams22. Note that a four-electron high-spin state
obeying Hund’s rule is not observed in this DQD due
to the asymmetric cylindrical potential shape of the two
QDs15, and the single particle excitation energies in both
QDs are larger than |Vsd| in this region. The repulsive
ground, and excited states in (i) and (iv) are assigned to
the one-electron bonding and antibonding states, respec-
tively. The ground and excited states in (i) are formed by
the tunnel coupling of the (nL, nR)=(1,0), and (0,1) dou-
blet states, which are schematically indicated by the dou-
blet states, D(1,0) and D(0,1), respectively in Fig. 1(c).
The interdot energy detuning ǫ is measured from the res-
onance point between D(1,0) and D(0,1). As shown in
Fig. 1(c), the bonding and antibonding states are sepa-
rated by the tunnel coupling energy 2t when D(1,0) and
D(0,1) are aligned, namely the interdot level detuning ǫ
= 0. We derive a 2t of ∼160 µeV in (i) of Fig. 1 (c).
Note that, for (i), there is no clear bend in the Coulomb
stripe in a different direction from the ground state due
to the large 2t.
Similarly, the ground and excited states in (iv) arise
from the tunnel coupling of the doublet states, D(2,1)
and D(1,2), which are indicated in Fig. 1 (c). The orbital
states involved in the interdot tunnel coupling are the
same as those of D(1,0) and D(0,1), respectively, and the
value of 2t is ∼ 120 µeV derived from (iv) of Fig. 1 (b).
This value is apparently smaller than that for the D(1,0)
and D(0,1) states, because the electron wave function
in each dot is pushed outwards to weaken the interdot
tunnel coupling in (iv) with less negative VsL and VsR
values than in (i). Note that we can also refer to the
D(2,1) and D(1,2) states as a doublet with a hole in one
of the two QDs.
Following the above assumption, the straight excited
states in the lower left stripes of (ii) and (iii) are ex-
pected to reflect the two-electron excited states in the
DQD. The schematic energy diagram for (iii) is shown
in Fig. 1(d). S(1,1) and T(1,1) indicate the singlet and
triplet states including an electron in each QD, respec-
tively, and S(2,0) is the doubly occupied singlet state (see
Fig. 1(d)). The interdot energy detuning ǫ′ is measured
from the resonance point between S(1,1) and S(2,0). At
a large negative value of ǫ′, S(1,1) is the ground state
and T(1,1) is the excited one, because of the exchange
coupling energy J , which is given by the energy separa-
tion between singlet and triplet states. However, the two
states are almost degenerate due to the small J value of
∼ 4t2/(Uintra−Vinter) ∼ 30 µeV, where 2t is ∼ 160 µeV,
the intradot Coulomb energy Uintra is ∼ 1 meV and
the interdot Coulomb energy Vinter is ∼ 0.2 meV. As
ǫ′ increases, the two singlet states are hybridized to form
αS(1, 1)± βS(2, 0), where α, β > 0 and α2 + β2 = 1 and
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FIG. 2: (a) Average values of the transconductance
−(dIsd/dVsL + dIsd/dVsR)/
√
2 as a function of VsL and VsR
at Vc=-0.5V, and Vsd = −500µV. (b) Electrochemical poten-
tial energies of two-electron states as a function of the energy
detuning ǫ1 in (iii) in (a). Note that the dashed line is not ob-
served because of a high excitation energy. (c) Electrochemi-
cal potential energies of three-electron states as a function of
the energy detuning ǫ2 in (iv) in (a). Note that the dashed
line is not observed because of a high excitation energy. (d)
Enlargement of plot in (iv) in (a).
the ground state is [S(1, 1)+S(2, 0)]/
√
2 for the small de-
tuning of |ǫ′| ∼ 0. Although S(2,0) becomes the ground
state at much larger ǫ′, the first excited state is T(1,1)
over the entire ǫ′ range. Therefore, comparing the ground
and first excited states in (iii) of Fig. 1 (b) with those in
Fig. 1 (d), the excited state can be assigned to T(1,1)24.
Note that the dashed line is not observed hereafter be-
cause of the high excitation energy. For (ii) in Fig. 1 (b),
the ground and excited states can be explained by con-
sidering S(1,1), S(0,2) and T(1,1) in the same way as in
Fig. 1 (d).
As discussed above, we can explain the excited states
by assuming the [4,2] state to be the electron filled core.
To confirm that we can generally ignore electron filled
cores, we also investigate the case of a different electron
filled core. Then, when the electron numbers in the QDs
increase, the confinement energy in the QDs becomes
small, and therefore, we can also observe higher excited
states22. Note that we cannot apply a Vsd of much larger
than Vinter+2t since the nearby Coulomb stripes overlap
and the structure of the excited states becomes hard to
recognize.
Figure 2(a) shows an excitation spectrum obtained at
Vc = −0.5 V and Vsd = −500 µV. More excited states
can be recognized in Fig. 2(a) than in Fig. 1(b)22. Here
we also assume the [NL,NR]=[6,2] state to be the electron
filled core and thus the effective electron number state is
given by (nL,nR)=(NL-6,NR-2). In (i) in Fig. 2(a), the
one-electron antibonding state is observed as an excited
state, which is similar to (i) and (iv) in Fig. 1(b), and
2t is estimated to be ∼ 200 µeV. Moreover, in (ii) in
Fig. 2(a) the straight lines in the Coulomb stripe, i.e.
T(1,1) are also obtained as in (ii) and (iii) in Fig. 1(b).
Note that the excited states in (i) and (ii) in Fig. 2(a)
are not clearer than those in Fig. 1 (c) due to the effect
of the emitter states of the drain electrode25.
Here, as shown in Fig. 2 (a), although we can ob-
serve the excited states around the anticrossing of the
two Coulomb stripes, the excited states of the single DQ
are not observed in the effective first Coulomb stripe of
the left QD apart from the anticrossing due to the large
confinement energy. In contrast, we can observe two ex-
cited states in the effective second Coulomb stripe of the
left QD, because the confinement energy becomes small.
The first (second) excited state is the triplet (singlet)
state where two electrons occupy the lowest and sec-
ond lowest single-particle energy levels in the left QD
with parallel (antiparallel) spins. The triplet excited
state is lower than the singlet excited state due to the
exchange energy. Note that the numerically calculated
value of the exchange energy is approximately 15% of
Uintra
26 and can be estimated to be ∼150 µeV, where
Uintra ∼1 meV. In contrast, the confinement energy
around (iv) is ∼300 µeV.
More intricate excited states are observed in circles (iii)
and (iv) in Fig. 2(a). To elucidate these complicated ex-
cited states, we calculated the electrochemical potential
energies numerically using the Hubbard model, in which
there are two levels in the left QD, EL1 and EL2, and
a single level in the right QD, ER. The Hamiltonian is
described as follows,
Hˆ =
∑
i=L1,L2,R
σ=↓,↑
Eic
†
iσciσ +
∑
i=L1,L2
σ=↓,↑
(tc†iσcRσ + h.c.)
+ Vinter
∑
i=L1,L2
(ni↓ + ni↑)(nR↓ + nR↑)
+ Uintra
∑
i,j=L1,L2
σ,σ′=↓,↑
niσniσ′ + Uintra
∑
σ,σ′=↓,↑
nRσnRσ′
+ JLSL1 · SL2,
where c†
i↓(↑), ci↓(↑) and ni↓(↑) are the electron creation,
annihilation and number operators of the single-particle
energy levels with a down (up) spin (i = L1, L2 and R),
respectively, JL is the intradot exchange energy in the
left QD (between two electrons confined at energy levels
EL1 and EL2, respectively) , and SL1(L2) is the electron
spin operator of EL1(L2). The parameters are considered
in relation to the experimental results: EL2 − EL1=0.3
meV, 2t=0.14 meV, Uintra=1 meV, Vinter=0.2 meV, and
JL=-0.15 meV. We construct the matrix for two- and
three-electron cases, and then derive the eigenenergies
by numerical exact diagonalization. The eigenenergies
are used to calculate the electrochemical potentials.
Figure 2(b) shows the calculated electrochemical po-
4tential for the effective two-electron region as a function
of the interdot energy detuning ǫ1, corresponding to (iii)
in Fig. 2(a). Here ǫ1 is measured from the resonance
point between S(1,1) and S(2,0). Adding one electron to
the (1,0) ground state, we can obtain three singlet and
two triplet states. T(2,0)(Se(2,0)) indicates a triplet (sin-
glet) state where two electrons with parallel (antiparallel)
spins occupy the lowest and second lowest single-particle
energy levels in the left QD, respectively (see Fig. 2 (b)).
The three singlet (two triplet) states form anticrossings
as indicated by the solid lines in Fig. 2(b). The evolu-
tion of the electrochemical potential for these states also
agrees well with those in (iii) in Fig. 2(a) and therefore,
the excited states are now clarified.
Similarly, to assign the states for (iv) in Fig. 2(a) where
three electrons contribute, the electrochemical potential
energies are shown as the interdot energy detuning ǫ2
in Fig. 2(c). Here ǫ2 is measured from the resonance
point between D(2,1) and D(1,2). When one electron is
added to the (1,1) ground singlet state, in addition to
the ground states D(1,2) and D(2,1), two excited dou-
blet states, i.e. De1(2,1) and De2(2,1) are realized, where
the electron states in the left QD are the triplet and sin-
glet states, respectively (see Fig. 2(c)). In Fig 2(c), the
doublet states anticross, and therefore, the solid lines are
identified as the ground and excited states.
Figure 2(d) shows a plot of an enlargement of the in-
side of (iv) in Fig. 2(a). In addition to the excited states,
De1(2,1) and De2(2,1), the straight excited state line ex-
tends vertically as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2(d),
and it is impossible to explain the states using only the
doublet states. However, the evolution of the electro-
chemical potential energy of the state is similar to the
feature of the triplet states in Fig. 1(d). Hence, we pre-
sume that the straight excited state is a higher spin state
than De1(2,1), i.e. the quadruplet state, Q(2,1) for a
total spin number S = 3/2 as shown in Fig. 2(c).
According to the explanation of a conventional
Coulomb blockade, the quadruplet state is forbidden by
a spin blockade, which is caused by the selection rule21.
However, T(1,1) is formed from S(1,1) via De1(2,1) or
De2(2,1), and then, Q(2,1) is realized by adding an elec-
tron to T(1,1) because of the long relaxation time be-
tween the different spin states27. Note that it is possible
to transit from T(1,1) to Q(2,1), because, in the vicin-
ity of the center of (iv), the exchange coupling energy is
estimated to be ∼ 20 µeV and very small, where 2t is
∼ 130 µeV, Uintra is ∼1 meV and Vinter is ∼0.2 meV.
Consequently, Q(2,1) is indicated by a solid line in Fig. 2
(c). However, to clarify Q(2,1), we think that it is nec-
essary to magnetically and electrically investigate their
properties in more detail. Figure 2 (c), which is depicted
as mentioned above, agrees well with the contents of (iv)
in Fig. 2(a).
In conclusion, we have measured the excitation spec-
tra of a few-electron, parallel coupled vertical DQD at a
finite source drain voltage. On the assumption of core fill-
ing, the one-electron antibonding and two-electron spin
triplet states were observed as the first excited states
in regions where there were odd and even effective total
electron numbers in the DQD, respectively. For a larger
source drain voltage, we observed higher excited states,
and elucidated their spin states by employing a numer-
ical calculation using the Hubbard model. Specifically,
the quadruplet state was clearly obtained.
Finally, although we have observed the quadruplet
state at a finite bias voltage, this state can easily be ma-
nipulated by pulse gate operation27. And we consider
that measured D(2,1), De1(2,1) and Q(2,1) may be uti-
lized as a quantum trit (qutrit), which is more robust
than a qubit28.
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I. ASSIGNMENT OF ELECTRON NUMBERS IN TWO DOTS
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FIG. S1: Conductance as a function of the left and right side gate voltages VsL and VsR at the source drain voltage Vsd = 20µV
for the center gate voltage (a) Vc=-1.8V, (b) -0.55V, (c) -0.2V.
In the main text, we discuss the ground and excited states for the region where the electron number in the double
quantum dot (DQD) is assigned. Accordingly, we measured the charging diagrams as a function of the left and right
side gate voltages VsL and VsR for several values of the center gate voltage Vc to assign the electron numbers in the
two QDs. The measured charging diagram at V c =-1.8V is shown in Fig. S1 (a). Here NL and NR in [ ] denote
the electron numbers in the left and right QDs, respectively. At VsL . 0.2V and VsR . 0.3V, we cannot observe
Coulomb oscillations and, this indicates that there is no electron in either QD. Next, we show the charging diagram
at Vc = −0.55V in Fig. S1 (b). Here the position of the Coulomb oscillations shifts in the direction of the negative
values of VsL and VsR, when Vc is made more positive. Many Coulomb oscillations can be observed in the two QDs.
All the boundaries between neighboring charge states whose total electron numbers differ by one are clearly observed
in the charging diagram. NL(NR) changes by one across the vertical (horizontal) boundary lines. The vertical and
horizontal lines anticross each other, indicating that the two QDs are both electrostatically and quantum mechanically
coupled. From Figs. S1(a) and (b), we can assign [NL, NR] in the closed regions. Note that the Coulomb oscillations
in the two QDs almost cross in the region where there are very few electrons in Fig. S1(a) and (b); the tunnel coupling
energy is almost zero. This is because the two QDs are separate due to the large negative Vc. Furthermore, we show
the charging diagram at Vc = −0.2V in Fig. S1(c). Although we can obtain more electron number regions than those
in Fig. S1(b), the tunnel coupling is too strong to clarify the border of regions with the same total electron number;
S2
it is difficult to estimate the excited states in a region with a large Vc value. Therefore, we measured the transport
properties of the DQD in the region described in the main text to observe the excited states clearly.
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FIG. S2: (a) Color scale plot of the numerical differential conductance dIsd/dVsd of the left quantum dot at VsR = −1.4V and
Vc = −1.3V. (b) Color scale plot of the numerical differential conductance dIsd/dVsd of the right quantum dot at VsL = −2.4V
and Vc = −0.6V. The numbers in the figures indicate the numbers of electrons in the left and the right QDs. Coulomb diamonds
starting from zero are observed in (a) and (b).
To confirm the zero electron regions in the two QDs more certainly, we measured the current Isd through only the
left (right QD) as a function of Vsd and VsL(sR). The numerical differential conductances dIsd/dVsd of the left QD at
VsR = −1.4V and Vc = −1.3V are shown in Fig. S2(a) and (b), respectively. We cannot observe Coulomb diamonds
at VsL . −1.8V; there is no electron in the left QDs. Similarly, we also show dIsd/dVsd for the right quantum dot at
VsL = −2.4V and Vc = −0.6V. At VsR . −1.6V, Coulomb diamonds cannot be observed and we can confirm the zero
electron region in the right QD. From Fig. S1 and S2, i.e. the charging diagram and Coulomb diamond measurements,
we assigned the electron numbers in the two QDs.
II. CHARGING DIAGRAM AT SMALL V sd
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FIG. S3: Conductance as a function of VsL and VsR at Vsd = 8µV and (a) Vc=-0.55V and (b) -0.5V. The Vsd value is 8µV.
Figures 1(b) and 2(a) in the main text were measured at finite Vsd values. For comparison with these charging
diagrams, we show the charging diagrams at Vsd = 8 µV for (a) Vc=-0.55V and (b) -0.5V, which we measured for
the same regions as those in Fig. 1(b) and 2(a), respectively. The electron numbers in the left and right QDs, which
are indicated by the numbers in [], are assigned from Fig.S1. As shown in Figs. S3 (a) and (b), we can observe large
coupling energies, which are indicated by the anticrossings of the Coulomb oscillations in the left and right QDs.
Therefore, in the two regions, the ground and excited states can be clearly observed, as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 2(a)
in the main text.
